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NORMAL CONDITIONS HERE

No more encouraging symptoms of
business stability, f financial sound-
ness, of confidence Inspiring men to
sew enterprises, of ability to secure
capital at rotes Justifying such ven-
tures, could be found than the fact
that Liberty Bonds have gone to par.
It means not only that the floating
debt of the government has been

its expenses cut to balance In
its generally bond issues 90.

in order, and that its credit is
fact, well as thby the change from war to peace. It

means also that the supply of credit
has been brought to due proportion
with demand, and that the rate of in-

terest at which capital can be obtained
for all forms of private enterprise
h&3 fallen in the same proportion as
the price of liberty bonds has risen.

The decline from 6 to 8 per cent
the yield on liberty bond invest-

ments at the market
with like decline in the rate
must be paid by the manufacturer to
finance production, by the merchant
to finance purchase of his slock, by
the farmer to finance production ana
sale of his crop, by the railroad for
improvement and extension of its line,
by the homebuilder to acquire house,
by tho projector of new enterprises to
finance their construction. It means
that the United States is going ahead
with faith in its future.

The corrective for the errors made
In selling the bonds at too low rates
of interest has been applied. In order
to save money on interest the Wilson
administration placod tho rates below
the level at which war conditions jus-
tified in orde? that the bonds might
bo sold at par. It filled the gap be
tween the rates that it offered and

would have required by appealing to
patriotism of people to buy

liborty bonds par. By so doing it
dupressod Interest rates in

general, for it cauoed federal re-
serve banks to fix correspondingly low
rates of rediscount for
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paper. It continued this policy after
the war ended In order to sell victory
notes at low rates. The people rose
to the occasion, but the artificial value
which patriotism had given to the
bonds quickly evaporated, and their
market price feli to the point which
the money market fixed as the price
of government loans.

The result of artificr.lly depressed
interest rates was to stimulate busi
ness after the justification arising 0f taxes.

The against
The

rrom emergency uisap- - iow taxes is to some extent governed
poared, and to inflate the currency, valuation upon property
The consequence the after-wa- r from the treasury. Crush
boom 1S19 and the half of 1920 socialistic, paternal spirit growing up
and .the further advance prices. A'in this country, whether form
large measure of activity would na
turally have occurred during that per-
iod in consequence of the sudden de-
mand of other nations American
products which they had not been able
to abtain during the wur, but produc-
tion and home demand were unnatural-
ly stimulated rbundance of cheap
money. In order to remedy this evil
the federal reserve board raided the
rediscount rates. About the same time
me in Japan and decontrol of:Betuate themselves office. If

this and would reduce machinery and throw
governments started collapse of the
boom. Deflation in with full force

and financescome put between &5 and

that

This process was hastened unload- -
strengthened these as , of ,(bert bondg on f
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those who were unable to hold them
or who were unable to pay loans made
for their purchase. The bonds passed
from the hands of those who had
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bought patriotism be reduced cent within
normally investors in that

of hands those Second: Destroy system,
and such appoint

with the intention of holding
Prices around par mean that nor--

conditions and just
nllW'ori n fa tianul ' . - - a . I ,

calm business consideration of the
conditions governing them, not on
sentiment other than confidence in
government and the
country. Deflation has been com-plote- d

both as to supply and price
of money end as prices of commod
ities. credit Is stabilized
at 3V4 cent on tax-fre- e bonds,
lowest paid government
In the world, are the
hands of strong holders. Prices
commodities have been stabilized at
a post-wa- r level, though
due a further gradual fa41 as eco-
nomic and political stability is restored
In rest the Hereafter
the supply currency will increase
and decrease In the
normal flow business, and

tho rate which tho money market l interest will fluctuate In proportion t

the the

artificially
the

commercial

the

proportion

Republic,
money market nnd
the security. Liberty bonds par
mean, shcrt, the economic
wreckage war and post-wa- r

periods has baen cleaned that
hysteria bred passed,

ED'S SMOKEHOUSE
COME IN AND GET TASTE OF OUR ROOT

THE ONLY BARREL !N TOWN

Prop.

Sherwin-Will- i

Paints & Varnishes

DRUG CO.

HAWKINS,hiThe White Corner Store
We have the best line dishes full stock of groceries
And can you best with all lines of merchandise

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

R. VAN CLFA'E
PHONE 9005 TOLEDO, OREGON
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t The Peoples Meat Market J
OAnl MAKfttT LINbULN

tUUIN LET PROVE THIS ASSERTION GIVING
YOUR BUSINESS FOR TRIAL.

FRESH MEAT DAILY
THERE NEW ON THE MARKET CAN

GET HERE
PHONE 2903

ANDERSON, Proprietor OREGON

Water Front Market
DETAIL

Dealers

DRESSED CURED MEATS
8EA80N

HIGHE8T PRICES PAID FOR HIDES

WAUGH & MEAKER, Props.
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that, economically, the United
trained fighting condition at-

tack the problems the day.

TAXES

Rev. A. Mat'hews, LL.

universal high
taxes. not against
high taxes, but against the corrupt

Question high

the put
public the

first
the

the pork barrel government own
ership of public utilities. such
unconstitutional doctrines and prac-
tices are increasing the taxes the
breaking point.

The continued excessive tax burdens
can traced certain abuese:

Firt: Extravagant, complicated
governments. The office seekers, of-

fice holders, nnd eaters have mul
tiplied government machinery per--

panic von
commodities by the allied the

by

future

the

bonds

the world.

S.

ANYTHING

out office the inefficient, rathole
hunting office parasites you would re-
duce the cost municipal, county,
state and national governments per
cent. bureaucracy this country

curse gocd government and
criminal expensa upon the n

public. Simplify governmental
chlnery and put competent, trained,
patriotic men office and taxes will

them who are 30 per short
not class time.

security into the of the spoils
who can make investments Elect men office solelv

them, ground merit.
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Third: Teach the people they must
support the government and not ex
pect support.

. GIVE 'EM A JERSEY

Appeal To "Jersey" Parents
Give the boy a Jersey;

Give the girl one, too;
And, Jersey dads, you'll see hte '.aus

And lassies work for you,
Fp their own sake, and for the breed

Of beauty and of worth;
And their young zeal v.)U make you feel

More satisfied with earth.
Remember, dads, the saying

That as the twig is bent
The tree's inclined; make up your mind

To keep the kids content,
And start 'em on the Jersrey road.

fto when they are grown
the world wnen Army

Prop.

serve

States

should

allowed
Tholr Jerseys beat your own.

Harper.

Yes Give 'em a Jersey.
What better Is there hold
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RAILROADS FALL

and the
are deadlocked again, and as a
the to be victim.

In contents with Washing-
ton, the magnates flatly de-

clined the propos als President Hard-
ing and on the heels of the decision,

the Interstate Commerce Com- -

nilsrlon freight
an of 10 per cent. The
may now test tho order in the courts,
and so long wrangle will be-
gin. reductions will
affect products,
tariffs as are, so Old
Cost Living

of poverty from tho
railroad men, backed by
to that lower rates will

ruinous,- was expected. It al-
ways to make out a case of

The packers ml'.llor.i.
on hand, plead poverty and fractional

so tiny turn
times. It is amazing

where get their millions out
losses. bookkesDlnir

systems presumably are very intricate
possibly If the rail

Dtand reductions below
present rates, which death

then very
to public, they, very

managed. We are to
oast of railroad systems

or are discussed.
Jrbut truth Is the of travel innn. . ... ... L , .

Is a serious handicap to busi
far as the freight

concerned, they are hardly to
discussion. are a millstone

the of the producer. It
true stockholders are entitled

to a return on their investment,
but summed ud. either railroad mn.

Is Incompetent, the valuation
of the ads excessive, or the
are looting the latter

not seem to be the fact figures
to be accepted face ap-

pearance. The seems
be it is Impossible to a

fair valuation the railroad systems
by time the

is completed, tne values nave changed.
And so The

n hiirh Vini
unless come forward

Willi a mucn clearer explanation
have to date .they are riding for
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UNCLE TED'S BED TIME

STORIES

LESSONS TAUGHT BY

ADDRESS

"Uncle Ted," said Ruth as the three
chums arose from the table, "we've
wanted so much to hear all about
the things you on Decoration Duy
at. Jack ho l;nov.3
you can tell us story about it,"

has been several since then,
Ruth," answered Uncle "but
will be glad tell you about the dedi-
cation of great memorial to the
wonderful man, Abraham Lincoln. .1
wouid hae told you about it before but
I was delayed returning home because
I had go on to first."

"I suppose there were lots of bands,
lots ot said

Jack," was Uncle Ted's reply,
'there was nothing like that at all.
The or rather me the
better would be services, were
simple in the extreme, like the
great Abraham Lincoln would have
liked them I am sure. First of all pic-
ture tills beautiful structure on

bonks the Potomac, oerlooked
ay the hills of Virginia. The memorial
Is simple but massive. It actually
speaks the simple greatness of that
u.artyred President. Within Its fou.
walls three things greet the eye.
As you enter you take a short breath,
as you face the enormous statute, the
work of the sculptor, Daniel Chester
French. It is a statue of Lincoln seat-
ed so that he looks through the en-

trance of memorial off to the
tall shaft of another memorial, of
the monument, erected
memory of the Father of our Country.
On one side, carved the wall is
Lincoln's address and on
the opposite wall his inaugural ad-
dress. That la all But it makes you
stop think and realize what
mighty man Lincoln and
might happened to Union had
It not been his sslmple faith, a

which made it possible for to
guide the nation through a crisis which
we hope occur again.

"When crowds had gathered
hushed silence fell upon the crowd of

100,000 while the Rev. Wal-
lace Radcliffe, pastor emeritus of the
New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church, the church attended 'Lin-
coln, the invocation. When
he finished the presentation of

made of
the demand capital in 1 he f-'C-

."

proud'
Grand the thequality

the
the

has

FISH

of that great acmy which, head-
ed by Lincoln as
struggled 18til to 1S66 to save
the Union. Prayer was pronounced by
Bishop Samuel Fallows, chaplain of

their interest in tho old homestead? I JiBt tell
Then they Join their local Boys' Motn,' ?' he

Girls' Jersey Calf Club--and if u,te '?adei: ' ra?'
is registered thov become he said:
members of the Jersey Scouts' ""ion, wf ?ice.
ization of Twelve mll.ion share

f,i,.n,o- - .i. rejoicing of this day.' I ta'.l you
lof thRHfi .Tnveniio .w,.v hArl' kiddles, was inspiring. The whole

wrltn Mr Hniwi service stop and think and
Cooter. realize and more these

the for our coun-
try. It makes one realize more and
more the oceupant the

Better forget old harna stuff and held Lincoln, knows
step into smile, because and he docs

run ever you if ycu ia intend to give away things
the Fiapp?rs? cf they which our fathers struggled by making
are niccr'n If you don't so, ithij nation party European web
then lookin' at 'cin. Flyin' uu-- ;
rhinos? certainly bc-- .t the "But must hurry story,
one 'shay, and The the memorial
faster that? Don't wirek.ss made oy Howard Taft, former
beat the letter, an' movie rhe Fiealder.f cf Untied
stereopticon? Why certainly. you're Chief Justice of the United

grouch, smile just the States chairman the Lincoln
now .angled things will

date betmr
ViCi.me aloiis:

you
listen up

stop.
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A high class line of cigars, tobaccos, candies.
We also have the bost soda fountain in town, mixed

drinks of all kinds served. Take a carton of ice cream
home with you.

"THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN."

"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO"

LADIES' MILLINERY GOODS

ARNOLD'S
also

COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES' AND GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

Sale tncl.
Bale lncl

Call In and look over our Una
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Ties, Shirts,

Ribbons, Jewelry,

i.t.tiii.tt i i t
COME IN AND SEE OUR

1 STOCK of HARDWARE
HIGH GRADE RUBBER HOSE 16c. PER FOOT

ANY PIECE OF GRANITEWARE IN OUR

WINDOWS 15c.

Sherwood & Haydens
llljllllH ti 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I

HTtHHHMMHtHHHMHllimtHIIIII
PHONE 22Q2

At this season you may find it difficult to get a variety
for the table.

CALL US UP
We carry everything in Groceries, Fruit and Vege-

tables. Complete line of Canned Goods and Dried Fruits.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Everything In Good Gro-
ceries.

you buy your Groceries here you get the Good
Quality you want at a price you can afford to pay.

GILDERSLEE VE'S GROCERY
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3. to 13
June'lB to 20
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LINCOLN BOUNTY DANK
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

(INCORPORATED)

TOLEDO, OREGON

4 Interest Paid on
and Savings Deposits

y6-y4w

Railroad Travel Costs are Down

Francisco
and Eastern Cities

VIA THE SCENIC SHASTA ROUTE

25 SAVING TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

dates June
dates

Time

Final limit July 31st
Final limit July 20th

Summer Tourist Fares
East Through California

tat Much less this year ""r
Ym may visit San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, wonder cities of the
Pacific Coast; California's Charming Seashore and Mountain Resorts, Threa

. National Parks and scores of inviting pleasure places.

Swing East this way and see more of the U. S. A.

Round Trip Fares to Portland
Are the lowest in years

$6.25 $7.25
For sale dates and other particulars ask agents

Plan now to make trips this summer and take
advantage of great reductions In railroad fares "

For fares, reservations, train schedules, transit limits, stopover
prlviledges or beautiful folders Inquire of agents.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
JOHN M. 8COTT, General Passenger Agent


